Senior Lecturer/Associate Professor/Professor in Corporate/Commercial Law  
School of Business Law and Taxation  
Curtin Business School  
(Full-time, Fixed-term - 5 years)  
Level ALC/ALD/ALE ($90,294 to $140,050 per annum)  
Ref: 1531

CBS is the largest teaching faculty at Curtin University of Technology and one of the most comprehensive business teaching areas in Australia. With a well established international profile, high world rankings and valuable network links our outlook is to be relevant to today's global business environment. We have over 15,000 students and 400 academic and professional staff at campuses in Perth, Sydney, Singapore and Sarawak and many more students associated with CBS through other offshore partners.

The School of Business Law and Taxation, which currently has 24 academic staff, 50 sessional staff and 8 professional staff, seeks to make a senior appointment, in the discipline of Corporate/Commercial Law.

The appointee will have a doctorate in a relevant field and a substantial record of legal teaching, research and publications including the fields of Corporate/Commercial Law. The School is well placed to support legal research and a substantial part of the workload of this position will be allocated to the appointee’s research functions.

The successful applicant will be responsible for the design, and the management of the local, on-line and offshore delivery and assessment, of the School’s undergraduate and postgraduate units in Corporations Law. The units will be designed in association with the School of Accounting to ensure professional accreditation requirements are met. The appointee will be a member of the School executive team.

Benefits and Remuneration  
Employee benefits include up to 17 percent employer superannuation contribution, study assistance, a comprehensive salary packaging program, and flexible and family friendly work practices.

Eligibility  
Applicants must meet all essential criteria to be considered for the position. Successful applicants must be eligible to work in Australia for the duration of the appointment.

Contact  
Further information about the position can be obtained by contacting Professor Glen Barton, Head of School, on telephone +61 8 9266 7785 or via e-mail at G.Barton@curtin.edu.au

To submit an application, please go to our website www.futurestaff.curtin.edu.au/job-vacancies.cfm and click on the Apply Now button. Alternatively, post your application to:

Ms Beverley Bowen  
Administrative Manager  
School of Business Law and Taxation  
Curtin Business School  
Curtin University of Technology  
GPO Box U1987  
Perth WA 6845

Valuing Diversity and Affirmative Action  
Applications are invited from women and men who share the University’s values, ethics, international outlook, value diversity and have an informed respect for indigenous people.
Curtin reserves the right at its sole discretion to withdraw from the recruitment process, not to make an appointment, or to appoint by invitation, at anytime.

Closing Date: 5pm, Monday, 30 August, 2010.